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ABSTRACT 

Mylonitic shear zones are important fluid -conduits in the Earth’s crust. They host 

transient and permeable porosity that facilitates fluid transfer and controls fluid -rock 

interaction. Here we present microstructural observations from a mid-crustal 

ultramylonite with very large pores that occupy the strain shadows of albite 

porphyroclasts. Our non -invasive 3D X-ray microtomographic data show that the 

largest of these strain shadow megapores have s ubstantial volumes of up to ~1.7x10 5 

µm³. As the sample shows no signs of retrogressive overprint or weathering, these 

pores must be synkinematic. Importantly, the close proximity of the pores to creep 

cavities in dynamically recrystallized quartz ribbon g rains suggests a potential 

hydraulic link between fluid in the strain shadow megapores and fluid in the creeping 

rock matrix. The evolving megapores constitute very large syn -deformational local fluid 

reservoirs in mylonites that likely fed into the granul ar fluid pump established by the 

dynamically evolving creep cavities. Our findings add to an emerging picture of the 

dynamic transport properties of ultramylonitic shear zones, where the formation and 

destruction of porosity are intrinsically linked to mic roscale deformation processes. 

They also suggest that despite many studies on porphyroclast systems, open 

questions remain, especially concerning the interaction of clasts with their matrix.  
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SHEAR ZONE AND ULTRAMYLONITE  

Exhumed shear zones allow studying processes that govern the behaviour of plate 

boundaries at depth. One of these processes is fluid migration. We know that shear 

zones are the primary crustal fluid conduits (e.g. Carter and Dworkin, 1990; Menegon 

et al., 2015; Putnis, 2021). Fluid pathways in mylonitic shear zones include grain 

boundaries and various types of synkinematic porosity (e.g. Hay et al., 1988; Wark & 

Watson, 2000; Ingebritsen & Manning, 2010; Fusseis et al., 2009). Mechanisms that 

generate porosity in mylonites include reactive volume change, dissolution and creep 

cavitation (e.g. Putnis, 2021; Fusseis et al., 2009). Before the advent of non-invasive 

imaging techniques studying these pores in deformed rocks has been difficult, and a 

comprehensive understanding of synkinematic porosity and fluid transport in mylonitic 

shear zones is thus still missing. 

To better understand the processes that produce porosity in mid -crustal 

ultramylonites, we investigated a fresh sample from the northern Cap de Creus 

peninsula, NE Spain. There, shear zone networks formed under retrograde, greenschist 

facies metamorphic conditions in a transpressive strike -slip setting (Carreras, 2001, 

Druguet, 2001). In the study area, deformation was simple -shear dominated (Fusseis et 

al., 2006). 

Shear zone networking in the Cala Serena area involved the formation of highly-

deformed mm-cm wide ultramylonitic sheets with high lateral strain gradients (Fig. 1). 

These sheets formed predominantly by reaction weakening, which included the  

compositional adjustment of a high -temperature biotite to greenschist -facies 

conditions  via Bt1→Bt2+Ms 2+Chl+Ilm 1 (Kerrich et al., 1980), as  well as  the consumption 

of Ab1 in the formation of Ab2, Ap and Grt (see Fusseis , 2006, for details ). Both 

reactions  contributed to the formation of a  fine-grained (< 15 µm), polyphase matrix 

composed of Qtz2, Bt2, Ab2, Ms 2, with accessory Ilm, Mag, Chl, Grt and Ap (Fig. 2a). 

Within the matrix, the basal planes  of Bt2, a large number of aligned phase boundaries  

                                                 
1 Mineral abbreviations after Whitney and Evans, 2010, American Mineralogist, v. 95, 185–187. 
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as  well as  Ilm needles  define a mylonitic  foliation Sm. Fusseis  & Handy (2008) infer the 

dominant deformation mechanism in the matrix to have been viscous  grain boundary 

s liding (VGBS), ass is ted by pressure solution and the precipitation of secondary 

mineral phases  from a fluid via preferential heterogeneous  nucleation. The polyphase 

matrix is  segmented by monomineralic  ribbon grains  formed by Qt1, now dynamically 

recrys tallized to Qtz2 (recrys tallized grain s ize < 70 µm, Fig. 2). Qtz2 in the ribbon grains  

formed by subgrain rotation and minor grain boundary bulging (Fusseis  & Handy, 2008) 

and shows no evidence for s tatic  recrys tallization. The quartz ribbons  are not 

boudinaged and exhibit creep cavities  s imilar to those described by Gilgannon et al. 

(2017) (Fig. 2b and supplementary video 1).  

PORPHYROCLASTS 

The ultramylonite exhibits numerous porphyroclasts, most of which are albitic 

plagioclase (Ab1), with significantly fewer Ms 1 and rare Bt1 (Suppl. Video 1). These 

clasts are inherited from the psammitic host roc k (Suppl. Fig. 1). We focus on the Ab1 

porphyroclasts, which appear smaller in the ultramylonite: In the host rock they have 

mean long axes of 208±59 µm, whereas in the ultramylonites the se are 130±55 µm 

(Supp. Fig. 3b, e). The size difference and the absence of core-mantle structures 

indicate that, during mylonitization, the clasts dissolved (Fusseis, 2006). While some 

clasts show intragranular fractures that terminate at the grain boundari es, no obvious 

internal dissolution channels were observed, which suggests that grain size reduction 

happened preferentially on the outer interfaces of Ab 1 with the matrix. Locally, 

increased porosity and small secondary grains at these interfaces support this 

interpretation.  

In the XZ plane of finite strain many clasts appear asymmetric (aspect ratio 1.61±0.29, 

compared with 1.51±0.34 in the host rock, see supplementary Fig. 3a and d) and 

inclined with respect to the shear plane, with the long -axes orientation distributions 

showing two maxima: a majority of clasts are inclined with an angle α between 20 and 

60° against the shear plane (measured synthetically from Sm), fewer at 130 to 170° 
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(Suppl. Fig. 3c). The s train shadows of the Ab1 porphyroclas ts  are defined either by Bt2 

grains , or pores  (Fig. 2, Suppl. videos  2-5). 

Sm wraps  around the Ab1 porphyroclas ts  producing asymmetric  dis tortion patterns  that 

indicate clas t rotation (Suppl. Fig. 2). The perturbations  of Sm are much more subtle  

than those predicted by numerical s tudies  (e.g., Samanta et al., 2002) but this  is  likely 

determined by the comparatively large matrix grain s ize. 

STRAIN SHADOW MEGAPORES (SSMPs) 

About a  third of Ab1 porphyroclas ts  exhibit pores  in one of two habits  in their 

immediate vicinity: either a  cluster of smaller pores , or large, isolated pores  (Fig. 3, 

Suppl. Videos). Often, the pores  mimic the shapes  of what would be s igmoidal s train 

shadows with s tair s tepping (Fig. 2, Suppl. Videos). Some of the pores  exhibit evidence 

for mineral precipitation (often Mag, Suppl. Figs . 2c, d), but many are free of 

precipitates . Others  seem to contain remnants  of dissolved Bt. Our non-invas ive 3-

dimens ional x-ray microtomographic data show that the pores  appear, to the level of 

resolution, isolated and unconnected to any potential pos tmylonitic fluid pathways . Ab1 

porphyroclas ts  in the unsheared hos t rock do not exhibit these pores  (Suppl. Fig. 1). 

From the µCT data, we analysed 73 Ab1 SSMPs with volumes  over 6591 µm³ (3000 

voxels ). We recorded the pos ition of each pore with respect to the clas t, the pore 

volume, the clas t s ize, clas t aspect ratio and its  long axis  orientation. The analys is  (Fig. 

4) shows that the majority of SSMPs have volumes  between 1x104 and 1x105 µm³. The 

larges t pore has  a  volume of ~1.7x105 µm³. Pores  form asymmetrically about the shear 

plane around clas ts  that are, on average 115±51 µm long. More pores  (n=40) form at 

the top SE s ide of the clas ts  than at the bottom NW s ide (n=32). These are in the 

locations  of the clas ts '  expected s train shadows. Only one pore formed at the top NW 

s ide in a  location that often exhibits  newly grown Mag. Pores  occur around clas ts  with 

a  range of aspect ratios  and long axis  orientations . More pores  occur around clas ts  

with a low α than clas ts  with a  high α. There is  a  weak link between clas t orientation 
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and pore volume, with pores  around clas ts  with low α seemingly having a greater 

volume. 

DISCUSSION 

Pores can exist as robust features in rocks even at great depth (Walsh, 1965, 

Christensen, 1974), but inevitably they will evolve with their host rock. We interpret the 

SSMPs as a form of synkinematic porosity (see suppl. Material for arguments). As 

such, pore formation should be linked to the behavior of the porphyroclasts and their 

interaction with the  matrix and any fluids in the system (Marques et al., 2014). No 

simple model explains the formation of SSMPs, but we can constrain the coupled 

mechanical, chemical and hydraulic processes that will likely have contributed: 1) 

dilatancy in the strain shadow s around porphyroclasts, 2) local chemical disequilibria 

between the fluid and the matrix that facilitate dissolution, 3) detachments at the 

clast/matrix interface, and 4) viscous granular flow with diverging flow trajectories in 

the ultramylonitic matrix.  While our data do currently not allow us to determine the 

relative contributions of these mechanisms, we can constrain the likely circumstances 

of SSMP formation:  

1) Strain shadows are sites of tectonic underpressure, where the pore fluid factor λ v will 

approach 1 and the rock can dilate  (Mancktelow, 2008). This  dilation leads  to the 

formation of fibrous  vein fillings  and s train fringes  (e .g., Cox & Etheridge, 1989, Koehn 

et al., 2000) and should be respons ible for the vein formation in the s train shadow of a  

rigid spherical inclus ion in a  viscous ly deforming crys talline matrix  described by 

Marques  and Burlini (2008). We expect trans ient pressure variations  around 

porphyroclas ts  to play a role in SSMP formation.  

2) Where trans ient dilatancy facilitates  fluid ingress , a  chemical disequilibrium between 

the fluid and its  hos t minerals  may lead to dissolution or precipitation of new minerals  

(e .g., Kruse & Stünitz, 1999, Kenkmann, 2000). In some pores , Bt sheets  appear as  

remnants  of larger dissolved grains , in others  Mag forms  newly precipitated coatings , 

and many porphyroclas ts  show intact Bt2 in their s train shadows indicating that 
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precipitation dominated locally. However, chemical disequilibria  may be locally 

controlled and open poros ity found around porphyroclas ts  implies  that fluid ingress  

seems poss ible without subsequent mineral precipitation, s imilar to creep cavities . 

3) Porphyroclas ts  can experience systematic detachments  at the clas t/matrix interface 

in spatial domains  where a majority of SSMPs in our sample occur (Samanta and 

Battacharaya, 2003). According to these authors , detachments  normal and/or parallel 

to the interface occur where the adhes ive s trength of coherence between the inclus ion 

and matrix is  exceeded. The dis tribution of these displacements  along the interface is  a  

function of the aspect ratio and orientation of the clas t, and mus t evolve as  a  clas t 

rotates . We see evidence for both rotation and detachments  in our sample: Clas t 

rotation during shearing is  indicated by the perturbed foliations  around Ab1 

porphyroclas ts  (Fig. 2 and supplementary Fig. 2, cf. Samanta et al., 2003), and some 

SSMPs could be interpreted to be the result of detachments  between a rotating clas t 

and the matrix (Suppl. Fig. 2b).  

Furthermore, our measurements  indicate that the clas ts  shrink (Suppl. Fig. 3). 

Shrinkage likely occurred by dissolution in a  grain boundary fluid, potentially 

accelerated along the highly s tressed parts  of their interfaces  with the matrix, which 

would explain the observed increase in the porphyroclas ts '  average aspect ratio. 

Dissolution at the clas t-matrix interface should have facilitated a degree of lubrication 

and decoupling between the Ab1 porphyroclas ts  and the matrix, potentially supporting 

detachments  as  predicted by Samanta and Battacharaya (2003).  

4) The flow trajectories  of individual matrix grains  involved in VGBS will respond to the 

presence of porphyroclas ts . Bjornerud (1989) and Samanta et al. (2003) modelled flow 

perturbations  in a linearly viscous  matrix around porphyroclas ts  and indicated 

diverging flow paths  in s train shadows. The matrix rheology assumed in these models  

is  unlikely to capture the complexity of the ultramylonitic  matrix in our sample. 

However, where, as  the models  sugges t, the movement vectors  of individual matrix 
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grains  diverged due to a  flow perturbation around a porphyroclas t, this  would have 

encouraged creep cavitation that may have contributed to the formation of SSMPs. 

The variety of pore shapes  observed in our µCT data (Suppl. Videos  1-4) and the 

increased poros ity in the vicinity of Ab1 porphyroclas ts  indicates  that SSMPs evolve 

synkinematically and mus t thus  be cons idered trans ient phenomena, with opening 

being countered by closure. The synkinematic closure of SSMPs should have been 

achieved by pore collapse as  a  consequence of VGBS and the precipitation of 

secondary mineral phases . 

What do SSMPs mean for ultramylonitic deformation?  

In mid-crustal shear zones, fluid rock interaction and fluid migration are controlled on 

the grain scale by a synkinematic porosity that evolves dynamically along with the 

ultramylonitic fabric (e.g., Fusseis et al., 2009, Menegon et al., 2015, Gilgannon et al., 

2017, 2021, Précigout et al. 2019). In order to remain open at depth, all synkinematic 

porosity in shear zones must be filled with fluid that is more or less at lithostatic 

pressures throughout the life -time of the pores (e.g. Sibson, 1992; Ingebritsen et al., 

2010). This must hold for the two dominant forms of synkinematic pores in the 

ultramylonite, the SSMPs and the creep cavities. We infer that, on the scale of the 

ultramylonite, the transience of both forms of porosity defines the environment in which 

fluids move and interact with the rock. The observation that there are a lot of small (< 

6591 µm³) pores in the vicinity of Ab 1 porphyroclasts (Fig. 2) may reflect SSMPs in 

various stages of their development and may thus be an expression of this transience. 

Since pore sizes must be expected to evolve dynamically, the amount of fluid stored in 

pores must vary, w ith fluid gained during pore opening and fluid lost during closing. As 

they reach substantial volumes, the SSMPs constitute significant, temporary local fluid 

reservoirs. These reservoirs could interact with fluids that would have been stored and 

transported in the creep cavities by the action of the granular fluid pump, which has 

been postulated to drive a dynamic transfer of fluids and dissolved chemical 

components (Fusseis et al., 2009). We infer the synkinematic transport properties of 
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the shear zone to have been defined by the combined evolution of SSMPs and creep 

cavities . As  both poros ities  result from complex hydraulic-chemical-mechanical 

interactions  and feedbacks , the formation and des truction of synkinematic poros ity 

mus t thus  be cons idered as  an important energy diss ipation mechanism in reacting 

and deforming rocks  and integral to processes  in mid-crus tal shear zones .  

Implications  

Should we expect SSMPS elsewhere, and are they even a common feature in 

mylonites? Porphyroclast systems have been described across the crust and even in 

mantle shear zones, and the processes we discuss above apply to all of them. While 

this is the first formal desc ription of SSMPs, they might thus have been overlooked 

elsewhere. µCT imaging enables non-invasive insight into microstructures and thus a 

novel perspective. Were the technique applied to other ultramlyonitic samples, SSMPs 

would possibly be found more fre quently. 

If SSMPs are present in all mylonites with porphyroclasts then they will, alongside 

creep cavities and other forms of synkinematic porosity, contribute to complex 

spatially and temporally heterogeneous fluid pathways in these rocks. These pathways  

will dominate where fluid -rock interaction occurs and this will impact if and where 

mineral reactions proceed. This notion is reinforced by recent observations of 

heterogeneous fluid pathways in mylonites (Bestmann et al.,  2021) and metamorphic 

rocks (e.g. Konrad-Schmolke & Halama, 2014, Beinlich et al., 2020). Classic 

thermodynamic considerations of mineral stability in mylonites would not account for 

such extreme spatial and temporal variations of mass flux. The effects of dynamic 

transport in shear zones may be better understood by invoking research on reactive 

transport  (e.g. Beinlich et al., 2020). Ultimately, we are inching towards a more holistic 

understanding of the transport properties of ultramylonitic shear zones and thus 

towards better models for fluid transfer across the crust.  
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Figures  

 
Figure 1. A: The ultramylonitic shear zone in the Cala Serena area of the Cap de Creus 

(NE Spain). View towards the S. UTM 31T 0521757 4686818. Sm 076/46, Ls 348/01. B: 

Detail of high strain fabric. C: Thin section of ultramylonite cut perpendicular to Sm and 

parallel to Ls (white boxes are locations of supplementary figures).   
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Figure 2. A: SEM image mosaic showing Ab1 porphyroclas ts  floating in a  polyphase 

ultramylonitic  matrix with interspersed Qtz2 ribbon bands . B: Map of the ultramylonite  

showing the x-ray attenuation of the leas t attenuating voxel for each XY pos ition along 

a 9.75 µm long ray path orthogonal to the image plane. Pores  appear black (see 

arrows). This  visualisation technique highlights  even small creep cavities  in qtz ribbon 

grains  (white arrow).  
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Figure 3. 3-dimens ional renderings  of the larges t pores  (> 6591 µm³ or 3000 voxels ) 

around Ab1 porphyroclas ts  based on the µCT data. The colours  identify individual 

pores , the grey values  correspond to x-ray attenuation on a central s lice through the 

porphyroclas t.  
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Figure 4. Analys is  of 73 s train shadow megapores . Shown are the pore volumes , their 

pos ition with respect to the clas t (colour coding) versus  associated clas t long axis  

length. The symbols  are coded for aspect ratios  and long axis  orientation of their hos t 

clas ts . Empty symbols  are pores  that s it in between two neighbouring clas ts ; their 

pos ition colour coding relates  to the larger clas t.    
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Supplementary Material  

A synkinematic origin of the SSMPs?  

Interpreting the origin of SSMPs requires the establishment of the timing of their 

formation: are they synkinematic or post -kinematic? Hypothetically, a younger 

deformational and/or metamorphic overprint, weathering or sample -preparation could 

have altered the sample after the mylonitic deformation. We found no evidence for 

either of these:  

● The mylonitic  deformation was  the las t pervas ive deformation event affecting the 

rocks  in the Cala Serena (Carreras , 2001, Fusseis  et al., 2006). 

● The sample shows no obvious  s igns  of retrogress ion, dis integration or 

weathering, for which Bt and feldspars  would be excellent indicators . Bt reacts  

to Chl and Ab during retrogress ion (Ferry, 1985) and weathers  to Vrm or Kln 

(Wilson, 2004). Both Bt generations  in the sample appear s table and neither Chl 

nor any clay minerals  were found in any s ignificant quantities . Secondary Ab is  

abundant in the sample, but is  associated with the synkinematic consumption of 

Ab1. Where Ab weathers , it forms  Sme, halloys ite  and Kln, often via internal 

dissolution of feldspars , and occas ionally via the formation of a  rim depleted in 

cations  (Wilson, 2004), neither of which were found around Ab1 clas ts , nor were 

clay minerals  found anywhere in the sample.  

● In weathering, access  to meteoric water via a percolating network of pores  and 

fractures  is  critical (Meunier et al., 2007). No such network exis ts  in the sample. 

Our µCT data, which image the pores  in a  non-invas ive, non-des tructive way, 

demons trate that the SSMPs appear isolated and are generally not connected to 

any pos tmylonitic  fractures  or other potential fluid pathways  that could have 

facilitated the dissolution and selective leaching of minerals  from specific  s train 

shadows. The non-invas ive imaging also precludes  that sample preparation 

caused the observed poros ity. 
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● The compos itionally very s imilar hos t rock in the immediate proximity of the 

shear zone (<1 m away), which shows no mylonitic  overprint but would have 

experienced the same retrogress ion and weathering, does  not exhibit SSMPs 

(Suppl. Fig. 1). 

These arguments  allow us  to interpret the SSMPs in the synkinematic context of the 

processes  that define the ultramylonite .  

Ferry, J .M., 1985, Hydrothermal alteration of Tertiary igneous  rocks  from the Is le  of 

Skye, northwest Scotland: II. Granites : Contributions  to Mineralogy and Petrology, v. 

91, p. 283–304, https ://doi.org/10.1007/BF00413353. 

Meunier, A., Sardini, P., Robinet, J .C., and Prêt, D., 2007, The petrography of 

weathering processes : Facts  and outlooks : Clay Minerals , v. 42, p. 415–435, 

https ://doi.org/10.1180/claymin.2007.042.4.01. 

Wilson, M.J ., 2004, Weathering of the primary rock-forming minerals : Processes , 

products  and rates : Clay Minerals , v. 39, p. 233–266, 

https ://doi.org/10.1180/0009855043930133. 

Image Analysis / Method Summary:  

The backscatter electron (BSE) mosaic formed the basis of a detailed analysis of the 

SSMPs. Some SEM images are composed of 50% BSE and 50% SE signal (Fig. 2). In 

BSE images, porosity appears black.  

To quantify volumes and examine the shape of the SSMPs non -invasive, high-quality, 

high-resolution synchrotron X-radiation microtomography data of the ultramylonite and 

its protolith were collected. These datasets were produced with the m onochromatic x -

ray beam at the TOMCAT beamline of the Swiss Light Source. The samples were 

mounted onto a rotary stage, where data was collected in 0.25° increments over 180°. 

The minimum effective pixel size achieved was 0.65 µm to give 0.65 x 0.65 x 0.65  µm3 

voxels for three-dimensional rendering of volumes. Virtual representations of the 

samples were reconstructed from the image projections using gridrec implemented in 

TOMCAT’s in-house reconstruction workflow. The adsorption microtomographic data 

https://doi.org/10.1007/BF00413353
https://doi.org/10.1180/claymin.2007.042.4.01
https://doi.org/10.1180/0009855043930133
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resolve the different minerals  in the sample well and clearly highlight the pores , which 

attenuate the least and appear darkes t in the microtomographs .  

Poros ity in both datasets  was segmented using a random fores t class ifier implemented 

in the WEKA segmentation tool in FIJ I. The resulting probability maps  were thresholded 

to a  probability of 80%  to account for uncertainties  in voxel resolution. Segmented 

pores  were labelled in AVIZO. Labelled pores  were visualised in AVIZO (Fig. 3). Before 

analys ing pore s ize, shape, orientation and location with respect to hos t clas t, the data 

were binned to achieve a pixel s ize of 1.3 µm to give 1.3 x 1.3 x 1.3 µm3 voxels  and 

reduce the noise in the data. A total of 73 Ab1 SSMPs, with volumes  over 6591 µm3 

(3000 voxels ) were identified for further analys is . 

 

EDX analyses  of minerals  in the matrix and pores  are compiled in Supplementary Dataset 

1. 
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Supplementary fi gures 1 -3 

 
Suppl. Fig. 1 The non-sheared protolith to the ultramylonites investigated in this study. 

The image shows a virtual slice through a µCT dataset, grey values correspond to x -ray 

attenuation. The sample (CC12B) was collected just above the shear zone shown in 

Fig. 1b.  
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Suppl. Fig. 2 Electron images  of Ab1 porphyroclas ts  of different morphologies  and their 

associated SSMPs. a-c) Backscatter electron images , d) Combined (50/50) 

backscatter/secondary electron image. Scale bar applies  to all images . 
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Suppl. Fig. 3 Aspect ratio, orientation and clast lengths ata from albite porphyroclasts 

in the undeformed metapsammite (a, b) and its mylonitised counterpart, which exhibits 

the SSMPs (c-e). In both cases, 73 clasts have been analysed. 

 

Supplementary v ideos S1 -4 

Video S1 https://youtu.be/3s_fv -zFGUo This video shows an image slice that is 

migrating through our µCT volume. The image shows the x -ray attenuation of the least -

attenuating voxel for each XY position along a 9.75 µm long ray path orthogonal to  the 

image plane. This technique is excellently suited to highlight porosity in the sample, 

which appears black.  

 

Video S2 https://youtu.be/R5Y7HFaRlYU This video shows a thick slice that migrates 

through a subvolume from a µCT dataset collected from an ul tramylonite from the Cap 

de Creus, NE Spain. Pores have been segmented and labelled - individual pores are 

colour-coded, and only pores larger than 824 µm³ are shown. Note how pores occupy 
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s train shadows around albite  porphyroclas ts . As  the s lide moves  backwards  through 

the volume, you see pores  disappear that "fall out of" the thick s lice at the front. 

 

Video S3 https ://youtu.be/AU2UeNvnMGw This  video shows a thick s lice that migrates  

through a subvolume from a µCT dataset collected from an ultramylonite  from the Cap 

de Creus , NE Spain. Pores  have been segmented and labelled - individual pores  are 

colour-coded, and only pores  larger than 824 µm³ are shown. Note how pores  occupy 

s train shadows around albite  porphyroclas ts . As  the s lide moves  backwards  through 

the volume, you see pores  disappear that "fall out of" the thick s lice at the front. 

 

Video S4 https ://youtu.be/2j1sJ DI8CYg This  video shows a subvolume from a µCT 

dataset collected from an ultramylonite  from the Cap de Creus , NE Spain. Pores  have 

been segmented and labelled - individual pores  are colour-coded, and only pores  

larger than 824 µm³ are shown. Note how pores  occupy s train shadows around albite  

porphyroclas ts . 

 

Please vis it https ://doi.org/10.1130/XXXX to access  the supplemental material, and 

contact editing@geosociety.org with any ques tions . 
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